
Anti-Black Racism & Anti Racism & Discrimination Task Force –  
Minutes 
July 30th, 2020 
 
Present-, Mayor, Wade Mills, Deputy Mayor, Steve Anderson, Ken Topping, Nathan King, Eric, 
Shyanne Ricci, Jay Wagstaff, Althea Casamento, Bella Carter, Simran Bhamu, Soha 
Soliman. Debbie Sipkema 
Guests: Wayne Townsend, Eric Prentice 
Regrets:  Kent Moore,  
 
Opening of the meeting: 6:08PM 
Welcome and Land Acknowledgements 
 
Introductions for the new members. Debbie, Nathan and Jay.  
 
Motion to approve the agenda put forward. 
Motion moved by Ken 
Seconded by Debbie 
Discussion point raised by Geer to add a new item.  New Item inserted after Public Q&A. No 
further discussion points.  All in favor.  Motion Carried to approve the agenda: 618pm 
 
Motion to approve the previous meeting minutes put forward. 
Meeting minutes moved by moved by Simran 
Meeting minutes seconded by Soha 
No discussion.  All in favor.  Motion carried to approve the July 23rd, 2020 Meeting Minutes:  
6:19PM 
 
Public participation was brought forward where two community members raised concerns 
around the lack of diversity on the school board staff.   Individuals were encouraged to ensure 
they complete the survey. 
 
New Agenda Item: Geer presented a concern on a comment made at the last town council 
meeting where it seemed that a council member was not supportive of the task Force.  Some 
Task Force members had questions as to what transpired at the last council meeting and were 
told to review the videos posted to get caught up.  No further discussion items were raised. Team 
encouraged to move forward to fulfill the role of the Task Force as outlined in the mandate 
 
Simran presented an update on the focus group.  
 
Update on marketing was provided: 
Bulk mail was to be sent out today (July 30th) 
The Town’s Social media platforms to be updated.  
News Paper add to be sent out today (July 30th) 
The radio add text and audio version was also shared. 640pm.  
 



Motion to approve budget of up to $1000 to help facilitate the analysis and development of the 
blueprint 
Motion moved by Geer 
Seconded by Althea 
No discussion items.  All approved.  Motion carried to have Inclusifyy come back in to help with 
the analysis of the data.642pm 
 
Stakeholder presentations 
 
Wayne Townsend- a Dufferin county resident talked about the diversity of his family. He is a 
historian and talked about being identified as the "dirty Irish".  Considered a rather despicable 
group. He self identified as gay man. He talked about the importance of finding the common 
goals.  Felt discriminated in places of government where he should have probably been protected 
the most. 
He was a former employee of the Museum of Dufferin. He talked about the importance of 
educating the children.  
 
Eric Prentice - Employee with supportive housing in Peel. He grew up in Honeywood. He 
spoke about upon completion high school that he came out as gay. He is a mental health worker. 
He acknowledged Wayne as a "legend" in the gay community. He spoke about there being 
barriers of spaces to gather as various communities. Spaces for diverse groups to gather that does 
not involve a cost.  
He was concerned about the culture in our community not growing.  
He spoke about being bullied as a youth because he was gay. 
There was mentions of a spike in crime. (Mayor mills clarified that there is no truth to rise in 
crime).  
He said gay couples are being denied a place to rent.  
Push back against LGBT support he noted Bob curries comments.  
He spoke about comments being made by passing cars that are derogatory.  
Asking question that normalizes the others  
Education of staff was noted as a key point that is needed to move discrimination forward.  
He talked about donating to anti-racist crowd. 
He talked about not having a space to send adults to get support that is local in the community.  
 
Jay Wagstaff- sentiments were echoed about the impact of Wayne and a leader in the Dufferin 
community.  
Jay answered the questions and advised that he was not aware of any barriers.  
He provided examples of seeing overt expressions of racist remarks at his son’s volleyball game.  
He spoke about being on the task Force for the purpose of learning.  
He spoke about the congregation starting as a white church and then growing racially.  
Making sure that they reflect the diversity of their church in their media and those that are stage. 
An accurate portrayal of Jesus as a brown man. Their board of elders have discussed issues of 
race.  He sought out the guidance of socialized members of his congregation if they felt the town 
was safe. 
 



Recommendations – suggests inclusion guidelines for committees, schools, black history 
curriculum, staff representation, hosting organizations that provide racism education. Make sure 
that community events reflects the community.  
 
Ken asked that people who raise concerns about the school boards bring those concerns to 
Trustee Lynn topping.  
 
820pm meeting closed. 
 
 


